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We will match any competitors 
genuine written quote on an 
identical system.*
*Conditions Apply: System must be using 
identical components.  System must be 
identical in design & installation plan



THE ULTIMATE SERVICE
Bundaberg Solar have been operating and servicing the Wide Bay/Burnett/Capricornia 
region since 2009. We’re market leaders for commercial, industrial and residential solar 
power systems across Queensland, installing on many of the regions iconic landmarks.
We use best-in-class products and brands from across the world, enter into exclusive 
partnerships and are innovative with emerging technology.

* more than 1000 solar installations and growing

*  industry award winning solutions

*  constantly ranked number 1 for solar installations locally

*  unrivalled technical know how and product delivery

*  direct partnerships with global leading manufacturers and local industry leading 
suppliers

*  a Clean Energy Council (CEC) approved Solar Retailer. We have our own in-house CEC 
accredited installers (no sub-contractors)

About Us . . .

For more information please visit:
bundabergsolar.com



GRID CONNECT SOLAR: You can have 
solar energy powering your home, school, 
community building or business easily and 
economically using mains electricity supply 
integrated grid connect rooftop systems!
Over the life of a solar system, you’ll be able 
to power your home with electricity cheaper 
than you pay for from the mains grid.
SOLAR UPGRADES: It all seems like a good 
idea to upgrade your system but there are 
some pit falls to doing it. In many cases if 
you upgrade your inverter you automatically 
lose your feed-in-tariff. For those people 
who put their solar system on when the 
benefi ts were much higher you could 
automatically be put on the current export 
price per kW.  We can make sure you we 
choose the best option for you.
STAND ALONE SOLAR: Stand alone is just 
that, it allows you to unplug from the grid 
and use a back-up battery power solution.  
We have an off grid solar power system 
for you and all the information you’ll need 
regarding equipment, systems and rebates!
HYBRID/BATTERY STORAGE: A hybrid 
solar system combines the best of both 
worlds: the convenience and cost savings 
of a grid connected system - including the 
ability to earn feed-in-tariff credits - with the 
extra peace of mind of a battery 
backup. This means that even 
during a power blackout, you still 
have electricity.
Wide range of battery storage 
options. Brands include Pylontech, 
LG and BYD. These batteries can 
be added to existing systems via 
AC coupling  or by adding a Hybrid/
Battery ready inverter
SOLAR CLEANING AND SERVICING: 
We provide a solar cleaning and 
maintenance service for those 
customers who don’t have the time 
or don’t feel comfortable getting up on 
their roof to clean their system.

SOLAR WARRANTY REPAIRS: We are 
regularly asked to attend warranty calls 
to assist customers who purchased their 
solar with an out-of-town solar supplier with 
no local representative. It’s local service 
guaranteed.
LIGHTING & SOLAR SHOWROOM: Our 
lighting showroom is based at Shed 5/121 
George Street, Bundaberg.
We stock a large range of LED lights, bulbs, 
lamps and pendants and also stock our 
solar onsite so you can view your inverter 
and solar panels before they are installed. 
We are able to provide an all-inclusive 
approach to your home energy needs 
through solar, electrical and lighting supply.
You are welcome to visit the showroom 
to view our products and speak with our 
expert staff about designing your energy 
effi cient lighting decor whether it’s indoor or 
outdoor lighting 
design.

Our Services



We work with industry leading fi nanciers offering tailor made green 
loans with fl exible payment plans. We can work through what 
option best suits your budget and needs. We cater for residential 
and commercial fi nancial options.

Finance Options

Fanstastic to deal with, happily answered all of our questions. Installation sooner than 
expected. Great service thanks! - Emma

I couldn’t be happier with the professional way they conducted themselves in this process 
from start to fi nish :) I love my new solar system, Thank you - Simone

Bundaberg Solar were very professional and helpful while evaluating my premises, helping 
me along with all the technical stuffj, explaining how it all works. The way the process went 

was the most professional.  I highly recommend Bundaberg Solar for any of your solar/
energy needs  - Stephen

Satisfaction Guaranteed


